The sound of "n"

Say each word in the box. Which consonant do you hear at the end of each word?

wagon  reason  garden  raisin  cotton  Indian
fashion  onion  American  Italian  certain  even
cousin  often  risen  bacon  German  carton

Sometimes the sound of n is spelled an, on, en, in or ain. Which vowels help spell the sound of n in the words in the box?

Which list words are capitalized? ______________
______________  ______________  ______________

Add the missing vowels in each word.
Write the word.

bac__n  __________  Americ__n  __________
oni__n  __________  wag__n  __________
reas__n  __________  oft__n  __________
ev__n  __________  gard__n  __________
Indi__n  __________  cott__n  __________
cert__n  __________  cart__n  __________
ris__n  __________  Germ__n  __________
fashi__n  __________  cous__n  __________
rais__n  __________  Itali__n  __________
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Solution

Which list words are capitalized?
American  Italian  German  Indian

Add the missing vowels in each word.
Write the word.

- bacon  American
- onion  wagon
- reason  often
- even  garden
- Indian  cotton
- certain  carton
- risen  German
- fashion  cousin
- raisin  Italian
Add the letter or suffix in bold type to make a new word.

(-ing) garden
(-y) German
(-able) fashion
(-able) reason
(-ly) even
(-ing) even

wagon reason garden raisin cotton Indian fashion onion American Italian certain even cousin often risen bacon German carton

Write a word from the box that would complete the words or phrases below.

_________train  ___________Ethel
_________and eggs  ___________soup
_________candy  ___________eagle
milk_________  ___________tools
_________reservation  ___________Bran
the latest___________  _______ and odd
___________ and ________ language
Add the letter or suffix in bold type to make a new word.

- gardening
- Germany
- fashion able
- reason able
- evenly
- evening

Write a word from the box that would complete the words or phrases below.

- wagon train
- cousin Ethel
- bacon and eggs
- onion soup
- cotton candy
- American eagle
- milk carton
- garden tools
- Indian reservation
- raisin bran
- the latest fashion
- even and odd
- German and Italian languages